
www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

 

blue areas are cold

FLIR Systems

 
 
Description:  Heat loss under window 
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www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

FLIR Systems

 
Description:  Inside closet poorly insulated 
 

 
  



www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

FLIR Systems

 
Description:  Inside closet porch side poorly insulated 

 
  



www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

blue area is missing insulation

FLIR Systems

 
Description:  closet porch side poorly insulated 

 
  



www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

FLIR Systems

 
Description:  corner missing or poorly insulated 

 
 
  



www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

FLIR Systems

 
Description:  bathroom poorly or missing insulation 

 
  



www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

FLIR Systems

 
Description:  odd pattern may be steel beams or missing insulation master bedroom 
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Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

missing insulation

FLIR Systems

 
 
Description:  master bedroom missing insulation 
 

 
  



www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

missing insulation

FLIR Systems

 
 
Description:  master bedroom missing insulation 

 
  



www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
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FLIR Systems

 
 
Description:  master bathroom hydronic heating working fine 
 

 
  



www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

heat loss

FLIR Systems

 
Description:  heat loss in red 
 

  



www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

warm air from  duct leaks

 exterior wall cold- in the summer it may condense
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FLIR Systems

 
Description:  TV /Bar room under crawl space large heat transfer from above 

 
 
  

Notice wall to left is cold but 
above floor is transferring 
heat from room 



www.infraredsurvey.com sample report outside air temp 40F 

Report shows anomalies-structure should be further investigated buy a skilled tradesman. 
Anomalies are temperature differences due to several issues of which water maybe a key factor. This report does not guaranty the findings of 
water but to provide further evidence to sample areas that show strong possibilities of moisture or that water was there at one time. 
 

major heat loss

FLIR Systems

 
Description:  heat loss above window 

 


